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New Message Series: “I Choose ...”
Our May message series considers how intentional choices influence and impact our faith lives. 
Decisions that we made in the past often determine who we are today. The choices we make today 
influence who we will become and what we can do in the future. 

Although it was difficult to choose just four things from the myriad of daily decisions each of us faces, 
we believe this series will add God-purpose to your decision-making. Please plan to join us!

Celebrating Important Worship News!
Self-Select Seating 
Encouraged by subtle changes in this ever-evolving COVID era, we are pleased to announce 
our return to Self-Select Seating at our traditional and contemporary in-person worship 
services. We simply ask that you allow a safe distance from those around you. 

Communion Returns May 2 
You’re invited to join us the first Sunday of each month to participate in the sharing of 
Communion. 

Outdoor Worship Returns 
Our outdoor services begin May 2 at 11am in the Grove (the green space adjacent to the 
sanctuary). Outdoor worship will continue at 11am throughout May and June. In July and 
August, the time will shift to 8:30am (to take advantage of cooler morning temperatures). 
Should we continue Outdoor services into September and October, the time will shift to 11am 
again. In case of rain, the service will move inside.

May Message Series Schedule

May 9 : “I Choose... God Over World”

8:30 Traditional & 11 Outdoor – Pastor Cyndi Bloise

11 Contemporary – Pastor David Streets

May 16 : “I Choose... Sabbath Over Busyness”  

8:30 Traditional and 11 Outdoor – Pastor Dennis Henley

11 Contemporary – Pastor Cyndi Bloise

May 23 : “I Choose... Deep Relationships Over Meaningless Relationships”  

8:30 Traditional and 11 Outdoor – Pastor Cyndi Bloise

11 Contemporary – Pastor Greg Cox

May 30 : “I Choose... Generosity Over Ingratitude”  

8:30 Traditional and 11 Outdoor – Pastor Greg Cox

11 Contemporary – Pastor Dennis Henley

Check for the latest info at ingomarchurch.org, and in our Weekly E-News and social media.



Another Success Story!
Many thanks from 
Ingomar Living Waters
Thank you to all who joined us at our 
annual Turning Wine Into Water event! 

We are so very grateful to each 
and every WORLD CHANGER! Your 
donations during our fundraising 
season have combined to raise more 
than $170,000. These funds will bring 
clean water to thousands of people  
in 2021. 

We are humbled by your dedication and 
support of the Ingomar Living Waters 
mission. Thank you for your generosity 
and please know that our team is 
already working on approving projects 
to get clean water to those who need it! 

If you have not had a chance to donate 
or if you know someone who wishes 
to donate, gifts can always be made at 
ingomarlivingwaters.org

Jesus said “I was thirsty and you gave 
me something to drink” 

Matthew 25:35

Consider Legacy Giving
Please add this line to your will: “After 
my bills are paid, I want 10 percent 
of my estate (a tithe) to go to Ingomar 
United Methodist Church.” Ask your 
legal advisor about this.

Please join us for Sparkle Day at 
Ingomar Church
On Saturday, May 8 beginning at 9am 
at the church, come and help with 
spreading mulch. Physical distancing 
will be observed. 

Please bring your own tools if you 
have them (pitch forks, rakes, shovels, 
wheelbarrows). 

For more info, contact Mike Geyer at 
mgeyer@ingomarchurch.org Ingomar Child Enrichment Center News

Support Youth Missions at our Philippi Golf Outing

The month of May marks 
the end of the 2020-
2021 preschool year.  
As the weather gets 
warmer, our students 
love going outside to 
explore and take nature 
walks. Getting them 
outdoors and moving 
is an important part 

Plan to join us on Monday, June 28 for our Philippi 
Golf Outing at Diamond Run Golf Club. Situated in 
the rolling hills of Sewickley, this 18-hole Gary Player 
signature course is a golfer’s haven. Check-in begins 
at 11am. Noon Shot Gun start, lunch and dinner is 

of development, especially 
helpful in promoting gross 
motor skills (such a jumping, 
climbing, and running), and 
it also encourages children 
to use their imagination and 
explore. Taking a nature walk 
is something that you can do 
home as well. So get outside 
and enjoy the spring weather!

Ingomar KIDS helps children and their families grow 
together in relationship with Jesus. 

It’s time to FOCUS! 
Our 2021 Vacation Bible School is scheduled 
for July 12-16 and July 19-23! This year’s 
theme helps kids dive deeper into their faith by 
putting the FOCUS on God and His amazing plan 
for us. Registration is open and many volunteer 

Attention all 2021 Graduates! 
Please complete our Graduate Recognition form 
(available in IConnect; link at ingomarchurch.org) 
and attach a high-resolution photo by June 5 to 
be included in our 2021 Graduate Recognition 
brochure. Come on Sunday, June 19 to be 
recognized during worship. Get more information 
at ingomarchurch.org.

ALL NEW LOCAL YOUTH MISSION TRIP! 
Calling all 6th-12th Graders! Join us for our  
ALL NEW local youth mission trip, June 13-18 – 
“A Beautiful Rebellion.” 

Kicking off on Sunday evening, June 13, we will 
spend each day serving the Greater Pittsburgh 
Community partnering with organizations like 
Habitat for Humanity, North Hills Community 
Outreach, The Mission Barn, and Ronald 

McDonald House. In the morning when students 
are dropped off, we will share breakfast outdoors, 
and a devotional. Each evening we will have work 
group debriefs, meals together, worship, games, 
and some extra fun surprise events! Friends are 
invited, and scholarships will be available!  

There will be no overnights for this trip, and 
masks will be required for all indoor projects. 
We are so excited to present this awesome 
mission opportunity to serve our local community. 
Sign-up and get more information and pricing 
at ingomarchurch.org/ingomar-youth or by 
emailing Megan DelGrosso at mdelgrosso@
ingomarchurch.org

If you can serve on our local Kitchen Crew, as a 
local Site Leader or Group Leader, contact Megan 
at mdelgrosso@ingomarchurch.org.

opportunities are available. Learn more at the 
church website!  
Email Miss Danielle for information at  
dseitz@ingomarchurch.org.

Be sure to “like” our IngomarKIDS Facebook page 
(facebook.com/ingomarkids) & subscribe to our 
IngomarKIDS YouTube channel to be notified when 
new videos are posted.

provided. Sign-up as a foursome or an individual 
(to be placed in a foursome). Proceeds support our 
Annual Youth Mission Trips.

Registration and Sponsorship forms available at:  
ingomarchurch.org/philippi-golf-outing-2021



“I love the Lord because He hears my 
prayers and answers them.
Because He bends down and listens, I 
will pray as long as I breathe.”  

Psalm 116:1-2 TLB

Come and pray for our community, our 
church and our country. As the weather 
is warmer again, let us plan to walk 
and pray outside together again. The 
dates for prayer are Tuesday, May 11 at 
6:30pm and Friday, May 21 at 12 noon. 
If you would like to join the prayer chain 
or if you have a prayer request, call 
the church office or Tammy DeBonis at 
(412) 977-4516.

Our Volunteer Spotlight is on Stan 
Bockoven, who has been a member of 
Ingomar Church for 41 years, and an 
active volunteer for 30 years.

He has served as usher, greeter, at 
Rummage sales and Sparkle Days, on 
SPRC, and as a HUB volunteer.

Stan is a member of the 
Contemporary Issues small group. 
He and his wife Beth have two sons, 
two daughters-in-law, and one 
granddaughter.

He enjoys cycling regional rail trails, 
escaping to the beach, and helping 
Beth with her garden hobbies.

People might be surprised to know 
that he once planned to pursue a 
career in meteorology, and he still has 
a strong interest in weather history 
and current forecasting techniques.

Staff Parish Relations Committee  
salutes Stan! Please offer him  
a kind word of acknowledgment, as 
he deserves a million thanks for his 
service to Ingomar Church.

Come and Pray

There are an estimated 900 homeless people in 
Allegheny County. Others have shelter, but not 
enough money to buy the basic items we want  
to provide. 

Our Mission Outreach team is asking for your 
help in providing bags of supplies for homeless 
people and people asking for money on the 
streets. You can make a difference in their lives by 
participating in this project! 

Purchase Items for the Kits 
We have created a registry on AmazonSmile 
for items needed to create our Homeless Care 
Kits:  Visit smile.amazon.com/registries/
custom/74275YGW2LQJ/guest-view

Our list carefully considers the specific needs of 
the recipients. As you purchase items for the kits, 
please use the following guidelines.

Kit Recommendations / Guidelines:

• One gallon plastic bag with zipper 
This serves as the container for our kit items. 
A good quality bag with a zipper closure lasts 
longer and continues to seal properly, making 
it a reusable part of the kit.

• A hand-written note 
This very important component should 
express love, value and care for the individual. 
It should include a Bible verse or prayer of 
blessing. Notes can also mention why you 
are doing this — perhaps as an expression 
of your faith, or because you’ve been there 
yourself, etc.

• A printout of local resources 
We will create a list of local homeless 
resources including information about 
shelters, food, clothing, addiction recovery, 
help with jobs, etc. to be included.

• One pair of high-quality socks 
This is the most asked-for and valued item. 
High quality wool socks offer long-lasting 
durability and comfort.

• A water bottle  
Staying hydrated is often difficult when on the 
streets. A bottle of water can be a significant 
immediate blessing.

• Four or five single-serving snacks like trail 
mix, nuts, tuna & cracker packs 
Small individually-packaged food items that 
are nutrient-dense, keep for a while, and 

don’t melt, provide a good source of protein and 
carbohydrates.

• One nail clipper  
This simple, handy tool is inexpensive, but is 
greatly appreciated.

• Five large bandages (3”- 4” size) 
Traveling everywhere by foot often results in 
blisters. Bandages help to heal blisters, chafed 
skin, and sores.

• One toothbrush and toothpaste 
Another appreciated personal hygiene item.

• One bottle / tube of sunscreen 
Protection from over-exposure to the sun can 
help to avoid sunburn discomfort.

• Five individually-wrapped wet wipes  
A small but greatly appreciated luxury.

Help by Assembling Kits 
Once you have purchased the items, you can help 
by assembling the kits (placing the proper items 
into each bag), and then bring the completed kits to 
designated drop-off locations at the church. 

There will also be kit-making opportunities including 
note writing, and assembly of bags from items 
that have been donated individually (not already in 
assembled kit form).

Help with Distribution 
If you regularly travel to areas where you see people 
on the street who are asking for help, we suggest 
that you carry a supply of prepared kits in your car, 
ready to hand out as needed. You can also contact 
local charities to figure out the best and most 
beneficial places to distribute kits. For additional tips 
about distributing the kits, visit the church website: 
ingomarchurch.org

To learn more about this outreach effort and to find 
the live link to the AmazonSmile item registry, visit 
the church website or indicate your interest on your 
Connect Card in worship.

Mission Outreach Focus

HOMELESS CARE KIT Project

Learn about SERVING OPPORTUNITIES in ICONNECT.  
Contact Matt Moudry via IConnect or mmoudry@ingomarchurch.org, or call 

412-364-3613 to find an opportunity that perfectly matches your gifts.
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Have you ever wondered how positions on our 
leadership teams are matched with the gifts of our 
members? It’s important information so here’s how 
it works.

Each year our Nominations and Leadership 
Development (NLD) team meets to discuss 
vacancies or openings in our teams. All of our 
members are nominated and elected for three-year 
terms. In rare occasions, a person may be asked 
to serve an additional year to provide continuity of 
leadership.

Each year there are openings on each of our teams. 
In order to provide servant leadership in our teams, 
the NLD Team seeks to match gifted leaders with 
passion and talent to serve in specific areas.

First Quarter Financial Overview Available 
The First Quarter Financial Overview has been 
posted to the Ingomar Church group in IConnect.  
To view, simply go to the Ingomar Church Group, 
go to the “Files” tab and open the “Financial 
Overview - 2021” file.  If you do not see it, simple 
enter “overview” in the search box. To receive 
these summaries quarterly via email when they 

The sanctuary of Ingomar Church has many symbols 
to help us reflect on the life of Jesus. Among these 
are 14 chancel windows that were given by Ed 
Borrebach, family, and friends, in loving memory 
of Ed’s wife Dorothy. This is the first of a series 
highlighting these windows. We begin with the 
Anchor Cross.

Given to the glory of God

May 2 
Jack Rihs in memory of Sandy Rihs

May 9 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Taylor in memory of Linda’s brother, 
SFC Richard H. McCormick

May 16 
Marilyn Helm in memory of Eugene & Marcella Helm

May 23 
The Knable family in honor of  
Katie and Peter Kinchley’s wedding

May 30 
Earl, B., Jared, William, Gayle and Chob in memory of 
Ruth Marsh

Chuck England in memory of Jean

Sanctuary Flowers 

Subscribe to our Weekly E-News!
Be “In the Know!” If you don’t already 

receive our E-News, sign up at 
ingomarchurch.org. Search “e-news” to 

find the sign-up form.

Note from Pastor Greg:

Quick Notes

Highlighting our Chancel Windows

Musician Spotlight

Nominations and Leadership Development

After open positions are discerned, the NLD team 
connects with our membership to determine their 
willingness to serve. The team nominates team 
members and chairpersons for each work area. (The 
only Disciplinary exception is Trustees who elect 
their officers from their membership during their first 
meeting annually.)  When the NLD team has a slate of 
Nominations, our Leadership and Committee report is 
adopted by the charge conference in late May or June.

Because Ingomar Church operates on a program 
calendar cycle, our new officers and team leaders take 
their positions on July 1, starting the three-year cycle 
all over again.

I feel like I just shared an episode of School House 
Rock, so in that spirit I will say, “and that is how 
members are elected to each of our teams.”

are published, or if you have questions regarding the 
Overview, or if you would like information on giving 
electronically, contact Chub Dietz at 412-364-3613 or 
cdietz@ingomarchurch.org.

A special “Thank you” to all who continue to support 
the ministry of Ingomar Church through your generous 
Easter contributions.

The Anchor Cross 
A combination of an anchor and 
a cross, it symbolizes salvation 
through Christ’s death and 
resurrection, and hope in the 
life eternal. “We have this hope, 
a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that 
enters the inner shrine behind the curtain.”  
Hebrews 6:19

Verna Eaves has 
been a member at 
Ingomar Church 
and singing in 
Wesleyan Choir 
since the mid 
1980’s. She 
has also been a 
member of our 

handbell team, Voices in Bronze. 

Most notably, for over 30 years, Verna 
has been managing the music library, 
which includes over 1200 titles of choral 
anthems, and several hundred handbell 
and orchestra scores. She shares her 
gift of music in ensembles as a worship 
leader, and her gift in organization and 
office skills with the music library. This has 
been no small task!

More than 15 years ago, we began 
reorganizing the choir library, moving from 
eight or nine mismatched filing cabinets 
to custom-built shelves and top-of-the-
line boxes specifically designed for choral 
music. The re-numbering of scores and 
creation of our online library system was a 
multi-year, selfless labor of love by Verna.  
She continues to be an integral part of the 
success of our Music Ministry.

Church Family
Sympathy to: 

The friends and family of Jean Ross, who passed on 
April 5

The friends and family of Carol Lee McKim, who 
passed on April 15

The friends and family of Chub and Ruth Dietz on the 
passing of Ruth’s father, Guy Baer on April 20

The friends and family of Chuck and Mimi Fickter on the 
passing of their daughter Kerbie Fickter on April 21

The friends and family of Jill (Ernie) Kusnyer, and Lynn 
(Kenneth) Vezzetti on the passing of their brother,  
Shiras Holmes on April 23

Connect with us on Social Media
facebook.com/IngomarChurch 

instagram.com/ingomarchurch 

twitter.com/ingomarchurch

youtube.com/c/IngomarChurch/live


